Investigation of an outbreak of Aleutian disease on a commercial mink ranch.
To determine the modes of transmission of Aleutian mink disease in a natural outbreak. 5,580 black and 9,087 brown mink from a ranch with an outbreak of Aleutian mink disease. Each mink had serum tested by counter-electrophoresis for Aleutian disease antibody. If a mink was seropositive for Aleutian disease virus by counter-electrophoresis, it was considered to be infected. Correlation of prevalence of the disease in kits and parents was determined. Spatial arrangement of infected and un-infected mink also was studied. Infected black dams were more likely to produce infected kits than were uninfected dams. In contrast, infected black sires were less likely to produce infected kits than were uninfected sires. In brown mink, in which prevalence of Aleutian disease was lower, transmission from infected dams and sires to kits was apparent. Infected black mink appeared to be more efficient in transmitting the disease horizontally than were infected brown mink. Although the spatial arrangement of infected mink indicated that mechanical transmission of the disease may be the most efficient mode of horizontal transmission, airborne transmission also occurred. Infected sires with nonprogressive Aleutian disease may confer protection to their kits in the face of a severe outbreak. Brown mink may be less able to transmit the virus horizontally than are black mink. Airborne transmission is substantial, but may not be as efficient as mechanical transmission.